
125 Elegantly Appointed
Guest Rooms & Suites

• 

24-hour Room Service  

• 

Free Fiber Optic Wi-Fi

•

Fitness Center

• 

The Shoppe

•

Hotel B Ice Cream Parlor 

• 

Two Top 10 Restaurants

• 

Sunday Brunch Voted in the Top 100 in the Country

• 

Over 19,000 Square Feet of Flexible
 Banquet & Meeting Space

• 

In the heart of the National Moravian Historic District 

surrounded by quaint shoppes, museums & festivals

437 Main Street
Historic Downtown Bethlehem, PA 18018

610-625-5000
www.hotelbethlehem.com

Experience the Elegance

Celebrate the season & the history

LOWER LOBBY

2018 CHRISTMAS
SELF GUIDED 

TOURS

ladies boutique

• Scarves
• Hats
• Gloves

    • Wraps
    • Handbags
    • Jewelry
    • Jackets



THE LOBBY

Built in 1922 in the midst of the "Roaring Twenties" the 
opulent lobby of the hotel is a journey back in time.

The eight striking Corinthian Columns with 
their restored gold leaf capitals encase the 
famous "I Beams" built by Bethlehem Steel.

Recreated from vintage photographs, 
replicas of the original lighting fixtures hang 
overhead. If you look closely you can see 
a few of Santas Elves "hanging out."

Two towering 16’ faux fir trees with glistening 
lights greeting you as you enter the main lobby.

THE TAP ROOM

Always festive with the holiday spirit, the hotel bar 
and lounge with its many celebrity photographs 
of distinguished former guests, features 
candy cane colored décor this season.

THE MEZZANINE

Take a stroll to the 2nd floor overlooking the lobby 
by the way of the grand marble staircase or lobby 
elevators. You will have a fantastic view of the 
merry holiday crowd and the outstanding hand 
painted nativity display over the main entrance.

DID YOU KNOW...

GINGERBREAD HOTEL

Don’t miss the Hand Crafted Gingerbread model of the 
Historic Hotel Bethlehem outside of 1741 on the Terrace!

•  35,000+ Christmas Lights

•  1,000 hours involved to decorate the hotel

•  31 Sparkling Christmas Trees

•  Two 16 Foot Trees in the Lobby

•  36 Wreathes have been hung

•  Six 7 Foot Toy Soldiers stand guard

•  Each tree in the Hotel is recreated every year

THE GRAND BALLROOM

This room is very much as it was in 1922, with the 
original "Cocktail Balconies" it makes a perfect setting 
for the most memorable events. It is decorated with 
festive wreaths, garland and a fifteen foot tall Christmas 
Tree to compliment the opulent and historic room.

2018 COMMEMORATIVE 
CHRISTMAS TIN

Limited Edition 2018 Christmas Tin is now available 
for the Christmas Season! The tin is a collaboration 
between three local businesses that makes the perfect 
Christmas gift for anyone! The painting on the front is 
created by local artist Mary Jane Lahr and the tin is 
filled with peppermint bark candy provided by Bazzini. 
This collectable item is sold exclusively through the 
Shoppe in the hotel’s Lower Lobby.

THE MURAL BALLROOM

Named for the outstanding murals painted for the hotel 
in 1936 by famed American artist, George Gray, the 
murals tell the story of Bethlehem from the walking 
purchase of William Penn to the industrial age.

Entering the room you will feel the traditions of 
Christmas pasts with a glistening fifteen foot tree with its 
twinkling lights. Magnificent custom designed wreaths 
compliment the historic architecture detail of this room.

M A I N LOBBY LOBBY LE V EL M EZZ A N I N E FUN STATISTICS

1741 ON THE TERRACE

We continue this year with a “Christmas in the Garden” 
theme for this room which was recently restored to 
replicate the original solarium concept of 1922. The 
view of the National Historic Landmark District is truly 

breathtaking thru the 
two story Palladian 
windows. The three 
mischievous elves 
have returned this year, 
except they’ll be on their 
best behavior with our 
nesting owls keeping 
an eye on them!


